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All hands, this is the Captain - 
 
I have to say welcome as this is my first 

message of this year in the Newsletter.  

Commander Walter relayed an excellent 

message last month and I thank her for 

doing so. 

 

I am excited to see what the NOMAD 

can do moving forward.  February has 

been crazy busy like most months since 

we commissioned.  As you know we are 

up to 37 members and 6 new additions 

in Petfleet.   

 

More significantly we have gone through 

a re-fit and are now a Sovereign Class 

Starship.  This is exciting and 

unexpected.  It is a testament to you the 

members of the club.  Your choice to 

join this crew, to participate with the 

people on board from all over Canada 

and the USA.  Your continued support 

and effort to partake in new endeavors 

have made the NOMAD a chapter that 

appeals to other people and causes us 

to continue to grow.  This growth needed 

to be reflected in a larger ship.  We now 

have Klingon Kitty quarters in a shuttle 

bay. A new fleet of Shuttlecrafts, new 

quarters, and more programs and fun.  

 

Your participation is key, however. The 

chapter now has a Yeoman who has 

created a calendar and publishes 

weekly upcoming events.  The events 

are only fun if people participate.   The 

laughs the comradery.  I do not know 

when COVID-19 restrictions will end.  I 

do not know when the next convention 

will be held in a location that some of us 

could attend to meet each other in 

person.  So, participation in our events 

is what most of us have now.  

Fortunately, this crew is a fantastic 

group of individuals to partake in the 

Star Trek fandom with. 

We are on Instagram now.  Cadet EHL 

is the moderator.  Please send any 

Instagram worthy material to 

uss.nomad.instagram@gmail.com.   

 

Finally, as I always state, have fun.  

Escape from the stresses of life with the 

club through some of the events we are 

hosting.  Enjoy yourself, have fun, stay 

safe. 

 
Captain out. 

STARDATE. 2021.02.20 
 

THE NOMADIC CHRONICALS 
 

“Without Freedom of Choice, there is no Creativity” 

mailto:uss.nomad.instagram@gmail.com
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If people have learned anything from Star Trek, it is that 

“diversity” matters and that is no less obvious than in the original 

series of 1966. 

The crew of the USS Enterprise enlisted “Pavel Chekov” a 

Russian citizen as their Navigator, Security and Tactical officer, “Nyota Uhura” a black 

female was ranked as LT. Commander of Linguistics, Cryptographer, Philologist and 

Hilaru Sulu of Asian descent navigating the helm – all enlisted with Starfleet and all 

serving proudly aboard the USS Enterprise. 

In the latest Star Trek series “Discovery”, Blu del Barro plays a non-binary character 

“Adira” who uses they/them pronouns and “Grey Tal” played by Ian Alexanders displays 

a character who is Transgender. 

Today “diversity” covers a wider spectrum then it did in 
1966 and obviously, changes are taking place. 

As a gay male, I understand the need for social change 
and acceptance from our culture and I believe that 
change is always and ever evolving. 

        
                                                   ~ 
 
Recently I had the privilege of interviewing Marine 
Captain Foy of the USS Nomad. I wanted a unique 
perspective on how Star Trek had influenced her life and what it means to be a gay 
male with a Gender Identity as female.  
 
 

“Jesse how exactly where you introduced to Star Trek and how many years have 
you been watching the series’? 

“Well it was my step brother really who introduced me to TOS around three or four 
years ago and after the fifth episode of the series I was hooked and I’ve been a diehard 
fan ever since”. 
 

 

Star Trek – A Diverse Society 
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“Do you feel that Star Trek has influenced your life in a meaningful way”? 
 

“Yes definitely Star Trek has influenced me and a great many people. What is 
interesting in that it asks the bigger question of “What is really out there”?  
  
“Personally I feel there must be life on other planets and other races or species out 
there”. 
 

 

“Do you think another species could have evolved faster than we did”? 

“Absolutely, I believe it’s possible and I think there may be a species that has already 
achieved warp capability”, unfortunately we have scientists today who don’t actually 
believe warp drive is even possible”. 
 

 

“I’ve read your profile Jesse and as a gay person do you feel Star Trek has added 
a positive aspect to your life”? 
 

“Star Trek has helped me so very much and it’s comforting to see queer representation 
especially in the latest series “Discovery”. This helped me to see that I am not sick or 
mentally ill but that its normal to be gay and I feel very supported”. 
 

 
“Could you explain to us the difference between Sexuality and Gender”? “As 
your profile says you identify yourself as her/she”. 
 
“Well let me only say this - Sexuality and Gender or two completely different things. As 
a wise person once said to me -“Gender is what you go to sleep as and Sexuality is who 
you go to sleep with”   

~ 

 
 Jesse thank you so much for sharing with us your life and your thoughts. We on the 
USS Nomad support you as a person and as a fellow crewmember.  
 
So many young people today need a supportive environment to grow up in and during 
this trying time we should be there for anyone who needs our encouragement.  
 
Star Trek has changed so many lives in so many positive ways and to all those who 
helped make that change possible we thank you. 
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“We are clear to depart Space dock at 12:00 on 2021.02.11 and begin our new mission” 
                          -Cpt Ehl 
 

 

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Special Announcements 

   

    *Congratulations to Captain Joel Ehl on his appointment as Deputy JAG for Starfleet 
 

     *Congratulations to LT2 Justin O’Donnell who was selected to be the Region 13 JAG 

 

    *Winner of last month's ID card contest was Ensign Davies 

 

    *Winner of this month’s "name that Shuttlecraft" was Crewman A. Hall” - Details to be       

     revealed Team meeting 
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Special Awards 
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Starfleet Special Operations Division (SFSO) 

 
Beginning February 1st, 2021 MACO switched back to its 
original designation of Starfleet Special Operations 
Division or SFSO. The name change was originally forced 
on MACO Command with no explanation and our Director 
has been working tirelessly to revert to the original name. 
MACO will continue to function as a subdivision AND 
specialty of SFSO. 
 
As the Team Lead for the Berserkers, I have chosen to 
have an SFSO on the Nomad. 
 
What does this mean for our unit? Absolutely nothing 
because it’s just a name change. If you want to identify 
yourself as a MACO then you can do so. This change 
does not affect your training certificates. If you choose to 
call yourself MACO, that is your choice. If you have      
questions, feel free to reach out! 

Captain Rob EHL 
Team Leader 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Special Operations/MACO Update 
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     Crewmen Remington PCC #682 and Buddy      

     PCC#681 have joined the USS Nomad.  

 

Ensign Tuix Tre’gok shares the love of his son and          

the passion for his incredible artwork.  

 

Lt.T’Vel says she doesn’t have a uniform yet  but she 
did design a sweater for her beloved  Animal Crossing 

character. 

Great Moments Shared 

MCapt Foy practices Taekwondo, Escrima and Tukong moosul 

and proudly came in 3
rd

 at a recent competition.  
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Bridge Officers 

Captain Ehl - Commanding Officer 

Commander Walter- Executive Officer 

Ensign Davies – Yeoman 

 

Intelligence 

Commander Sean Hall 

 

Operations  

Lieutenant Rhead - Chief Operations Officer 

Lieutenant Junior Grade Brannan - 
Helmsman/Night Operations 

Ensign Stead- Certification Officer 

Master Chief Petty Officer Todd - Captain's 
PILOT 

Petty Officer- Taylor – 
Communications/Night Navigations 

Crewman 3 Agnew – Shuttle 
Bay/Transporter 

Crewman Dion – Communications 

 

 

 

Engineering  

Lieutenant (JG) Reiss – Chief Engineer 

Lieutenant T'vel – Engineer- Discord 
Systems 

Ensign Tuix Tre’gok – Engineer – Research 
and Design 

Senior Chief Petty Officer Mitson Computer 
Core Operations 

Crewman 3 Fiori- Engineering 

Crewman Ashworth - Engineering 

Crewman Dunstan – Specialist 

Crewman Poole- Engineering 

Crewman Crim -Engineering Tech (NSFI) 

 

Medical 

Lieutenant Ehl - Chief Medical Officer/Chief 
Veterinarian 

Lieutenant Junior Grade Grant- Counsellor 

Chief Petty Officer Grant - Medical - Nurse 

Crewman Hann - Medical -Fitness and 
Health 

Crew Manifesto 
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Security  

Lieutenant Walter – Security Chief  

Ensign Black - Security 

Chief Petty Officer Johnson - Tactical 

Crewman Hall – Security 

Crewman Hosack – Security 

 

Science  

Lieutenant Phillips - Chief Science Officer 

Ensign Jackola – Planetary Geoscience 

Crewman Regnier – Life Sciences 

Crewman Frazetti – Anthropology 

Crewman Stone – Science Tech 

Sandi Stayfer – Science Tech (NSFI) 

 

Cadets  

Cadet 4 - Walter 

Cadet 4 – Ehl 

 

 

 

 

 

Marines 446th SOU “Canuck 
Commando’s”  

Second Lieutenant O’Donnell – Officer -In-
Charge 

Major (Marine Captain) Foy – Second -in – 
Charge 

Colonel Higgins – Marine  

Second Lieutenant Helmadollar - Marine 

Lieutenant Colonel Helmadollar – Marine 

 

Petfleet 

K9 Core 

Crewman Buddy PCC#681 

Crewman Remmington PCC#682 

Crewman Lincoln PCC#687 

 

Feline Core 

Crewman Molly PCC #688 

Crewman Toby #675 

Crewman Fred #438 

 


